Legends
CoNNECT
Overview
The AtGames Legends Connect is
The Ultimate Single Board Arcade
Solution™, providing everything
you need to power your home
arcade projects.
Simply install the Legends Connect
main-board inside your project to enjoy
20 licensed, genre-defining arcade and
console games, as well as gain access
to all of the amazing Legends Arcade
Platform features.

The Legends Connect is ready to power your full-size, scale, cocktail, countertop, console, virtual pinball, or any other
type of home arcade project you can imagine!
As The Ultimate Single Board Arcade Solution™, the Legends Connect is ready for everything from feature updates to
game streaming to leaderboards to competitive play, and so much more. And since the Legends Connect is part of the
Legends Arcade Family series of products running on the Legends Arcade Platform, the options don’t stop there either.
The Legends Connect is a platform that’s always ready to grow!
Through the Legends Arcade Platform’s ArcadeNet® and BYOG™ (Bring Your Own Game) functionality, you can
enable access to even more games and features. ArcadeNet® provides instant play of a growing selection of games,
online play, and high-score leaderboards. BYOG™ lets you play your digital PC games with the Legends Arcade Family
Platform’s unique controls and display.
Through the AtGames Leagues & Leaderboards™ (ALL), the premier event and high score tracking destination for the
Legends connected home arcade series of products, you can see active and upcoming solo- and team-based game
events, as well as the top rankings - and where you place- for a growing selection of legendary games. You can also
live stream your gameplay through the most popular services. An SDK for developers provides flexibility for third party
features and services.

LEGENDS connect FEATURES*
All Connections and Software Features are Fully
Accessible from a Single Board
20 Licensed Arcade and Console Games Built-in
Great single- and multi-player experiences for gamers of all ages
A genre-spanning selection
Even more games available!

Great Gaming

AtGames Leagues & Leaderboards™ (ALL)
Premier event and high score tracking destination
for the Legends connected home arcade series of
products

See active and upcoming solo- and team- based
game events, as well as the top rankings - and where
you place - for a growing selection of legendary
games

Pause, Rewind, Save, and Load functionality
Track your high scores
Change aspect ratios and other visual parameters for exactly the look
you want on the display of your choice
Fun screensaver options to leave your Legends Connect in attract
mode
Parental controls

Legends Arcade Family
Platform**
ArcadeNet®
Provides the option of instant play with no long downloads of a
growing selection of games for one low monthly fee
Compete against others to top the leaderboards! With a free
ArcadeNet® account, high scores in select games are automatically
uploaded and ranked. Log in to check out the top 5 or top 50 in the
world, or see your personal ranking
Play against others in select games in competitive online play!

BYOG™ - Bring Your Own Game™
Free local streaming from your own PC and network of your digital
game libraries from popular services
Optional streaming from optimized servers of your digital PC game
libraries from popular services; you can also create your own personal
server setup
Plug in a USB drive to access your own games

High-performance Wi-Fi, Ethernet,
and Bluetooth support built right in

Live streaming through the
most popular services

SDK for developers

*Some features are in beta or have limited game compatibility at this time. Firmware updates to add these and other features to the platform are released on a regular basis.
** Not all models support every Legends Arcade Platform feature

For more information, visit atgames.net/arcades
@atgamesgaming

